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Features
Smart Portable Type 2 EV Charging Station with Australian Plug allows you to charge your 
electric vehicle via a standard Australian wall socket.

Bluetooth compatible (one connection at a time only)
Light Weight:  2.1kg
5.5 metre length
RCD Type A for maximum electrical safety. This is a requirement for EV charging 
not present in many generic portables.
LED display temperature control to prevent overheating
IP66 Waterproof with ABS materials for strength
LED screen indicating charging speed, time and energy transferred
Meets international & Australian standards
Auto charge recovery
Overcurrent protection
Warranty: 2 Years

How to operate

How to start charge

Once you have downloaded the app, you can start the charging session on the app. 
You can also start the charging session via the button on the front of the charger.

*Please note that starting the charging session via the button will give you the last 
set current level on the app. To utilise the smart functions, please use the 
EVSEMaster app.

Manual start/
stop button  

How to connect to charger
This charger is a Bluetooth based smart charger. Please download the free EVSEMaster app from either the 
Apple or Google App store. Ensure you have your devices Bluetooth enabled, then connect to the charger.

*Please note that for each individual charger, they have their own unique number to identify which charger is yours. 
When connecting to your charger, please match up the name that is shown on the app to the unique number at the 
bottom of the LCD screen when the charger is powered on. 

The unique number will look something like: EVSE1234 (numbers will be unique)

App overview:



What happens when I plug in after my scheduled charging time?How to stop charge

Can other people also connect to this charger? 
Only one person can connect to the portable charger via Bluetooth at once. The other person must 
disconnect from the charger before anyone else can connect. 

Setting a repeated charging schedule

Before setting a repeat charge, please make sure you select the 
preferred current output in the main page. Once this has been set, you 
can then go into “Custom Charge” at the bottom of your screen, and 
should be taken to a new page. At the top of the new page, please 
select repeat charge, and set each option accordingly.

*Please note that if you are late to plug in for your repeat charge, you 
can still plug it in prior to the end time, and the charging session will 
still start.

As long as you plug in your vehicle prior to the charging session end time, the charging session will start as 

Can I still get charging data if I use the physical button?

Yes, but you will have to look at “All Records” instead of “My Records”. For best results use the APP if you 
require the date and time of charge recorded. 

What happens if I have a scheduled charging session and I start it manually?

When you do this, it overrides any scheduled charging sessions set.

Can I export the charging session data?

Yes, you do this by going to the charging record, then
choosing either “My Records” or “All Records” then 
on the right side of the screen, you should see a share icon. 
Press on the icon and share accordingly.

Will my Amp settings be saved if I unplug the charger?
Yes data remains in the APP and on the unit. 

If you are starting your charging session from the app, you should stop 
charging from the app or stop charging from your vehicle.

If you started your charging session from the physical button, you can stop 
either by the same physical button, by the app or stop charging from 
your vehicle. 


